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The L<ibo hoopste~:s will be taking to the rofl,d this weekend, and
will be trying to get back on the
winni!J.g trail after losing six
stl·aight Skyline Conference games,
The W~lfpack will take to t~e
court agamst Colorado State U. m
Ft. Co~lins tonight and then travel
to .Laramie to meet the Wyoming
University Cowboys on Saturday.
The Lobos will be hoping to break
a jinx as well as avenge a previous
•
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NEW MEXICO LOB

a

ported a knowledge of at le.ast one sP,here, .and t9 give 13cie!J.tista
foreign language.
view of Venus.

'l'HE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

scorer with 376 points in l6 games
this season.
.ALBUQUERQUE•s FINEST SELECTION
Only Beat Wyoming
So far this seal:lon, the only Skyline
tea:m athewin
Lobos
been able
FORMALS
to bo.a!;lt.
ove.rhave
is Wyoming.
'
The Lob~s have a 1-6 conference
record, while Wyoming is resting
SE:MI-FQRMALS
in the cellar of the Skyline conference with a 0-7 r~l)ord.
COCKTAIL DRESSES
Leading scorers for the Lobos
this season are Gig Brummell with
145 points in 14 games, Dean Dorse.y with 144, F~ed Sims .with. 118,
3310 CENTRAL
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
D1ck Petersen With 99, V1c Klme9:!., Ralph Harryman-87, and Larry ~.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii
Neely, who ha:;~ .65. ·
The Lobos will be back home
Don't Let Last Minute Detoils Spoil
again following this weekend's
That big date • . • Rememb~r Qur' ·
road trip and will meet Montana
on Thursday, Feb. 19, and Utah
Saturday, Feb. 21 both in Johnson
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Gym.
'

season loss when they .:meet the
Rams at Ft. Collins, They have
never been able to beat CSU in a
Sky~ine Conference game at. Ft.
qothns!
d lost t..m
o csu
67-5.. 6Gym,
.earher
thisa·n.season
Johnso!J.
Charles (Vic) Kline will be captaining the Lobos ill the :Ra:m contest, .and other members on Coach
Bob Sweeney's starting lineup for
the game will probably be Ralph
Harryman, .Fred Sims, Dick Petersen and Bernie (Gig) Brummell.
H~trryman Capt~tins
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Get satis6ting t1avor•..So friendly to vo~:~r taste!
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3112 Ce'ntral SE

HERE'S WH'( ·SJ\IIOK~ TJoi'AV't:l-t::D TI-IROUGH FINE TO$.ACCO TASTES I:IEST

You get Pall' Mall's
.../ famous length of the
J_ finest tobaccos
··money can buy.

2

Pall Mall's famous
length travels_~mcl
gentles the smoke
naturally. ; •

.. Travels it over,
0 under, around an,d
U through Pall Mall's
fine tobaccos!
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Fraternities at the University of
New Mexico pledged 49 men during
spring seme,ster rush which ended
Fdday night.
Sigma Chi led the t•ushing with
14 pledges. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
About 75 delegates representing
picked up eight; Phi Delta Theta
seven; Tau Kappa Epsilon six;
chapters in New Mexico, Texas and
Oklahoma are expected to attend
JOHN DUFFY
Kappa Sigma four; Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Pi Kappa
plus a score from the local Delta
Alpha, three each, and Delta Sigma
NOT THE KING, but his prime minister. Dale Brown accepts. the Tau~ chapter.
Phi two.
King of Hearts crown for Bernie (Gig) Brummell, Sigma Alpha
William Mandell, host chapter
The new pledges:
Epsilon, who was selected King of Hearts at the annual dance president, will welcom~ delegates
Sigma Chi (14) - Mark D.
Saturday night, Bob Bursey, Sigma Chi, stands in the background. to the opening general session SatAcuff, CasaGrande, Ariz.; Jerry M.
He was selected Jack of Hearts. (Staff photo by ICen Cave).
urday morning. The university's
Barker, Roswell; Jim~~ Harvey
•
1
•
•
Barker, Roswell; Bob Wtlham Botts
greeting wil! pe .extended by Dr,
Jr., Albuquerque; John Steuart ElShe:man ~mlth, director o:( student • ~ Un~versit~ of New Mexico lis, Raton; R;dph Roger Fries,
e
affaus.
. JUnior With a hst of campus con- Albuquerque; James Michael JenKe~?ter of the confe;ence w!ll tributions extending from the time kinson, Altadena, Calif.; Larry
·"·be Wilham.S. Rot_h, Ralmg~, N. 0., he entered UNM.as.a freshman has
Albuquerque; Karl Emry
who !!erve.s as nat10n~l prestdent ?f been selected for the "This Week
Albuquerque; William N.
Th u ·
•t
f N
M · Alpha Pht O~ega, His address 'YI)l We Honor" awat•d this week.
Albuquerque· Golden E
e mvers1 Y o
ew eXIco be followed w1th delegates' part!CI·
L
'
'
Newman Club, in conjunction with pation in discussion rou 8 cover
He IS John Duffy, son of the J. ane Jr., Albuquerque; Larry D.
"Good judgment, that ability to 600 other Newman Clubs on as ·n II h
f h
P t' 't' " E. Duffys, 913 Grandview Dr. SE, Mohler, Albuquerque; Bob Padgett,
make sound decisions, is the 'pay- many campuses throughout the U 1 ~~ tp .a~: 0 t~ .~P er ~fi !VI 1 Albuquerque, He is majoring in ac- Albuquerque; Dennis Ready, Albuoff' trait of the successful man- S., will celebrate Cardinal Newma~ on 1 sb mg t ate ltiVlh teDs Wirt csen der counting,
querque.
·
'tYof New Mexwo
· Day Sunday, Feb. 22.
a where
anque Dean
a
eLewis
ese'Jones
an ofs Duffy has held .at Ie:;st two of- Sigma
.
•
ager, " a U,mverst
Motel
.Alpha Epsdon
(8) phrofessor ~old the ~tate chapter of Catholic students at the Univer- Texas Tech University will be guest fices every year smce his first. He Harve Anthony Ashby, Grants;
t .e Amepcan Institute o! Indus- sity will mark the annual observ- speaker. A combination smoker and is now president of Pi Kappa .AI- Gary Louis Bommelaere, Albuquertrial :Engmeers Mond.ay mght.
ance of their patron's day to honor variety show later will feature two pha social fraternity, and chairman que; Richard B. Brown III, Santa
·Dfr.,.. Howard ~· Fmston,. YNM their sponsor, Archbishop Edwin groups from UNM, the Larry-Macs of t~e Union Bo~rd of the New Fe; Nelson Floyd. Carey, Denver, ' ·
P.lO essor of Busmess Adm1m~tra- V'. Byrne; outstanding Newman and the Moonlighters.
Mextco Student Dtrectorate.
Colo.? Dade B. qnmes, Santa Fe;
taon, told the group at the Silver members and official guests from ' A breakfast Sunday morning at
Heads Group
Laddie Lynn Mills, Hobbs; John
Spur Rr~ta~ra~t !hat other good the administration and faculty of the Desert Sands will be followed Last fall at UNM's leadership Mosman, Albuquerque; Dan· Moel~!{!onf~~ Yw~!k~es~anfuot :;:~~:: UNM.
by. a g«:neral !:msiness meeting,
conference 'for campus leaders, ler ~atino, Albuque:rque,
. .
ki ,,
, Sermon Slated .
Workmg With Mandell on the Duffy headed one of the discussion Pht Delta Theta (7) -. Wilham
maD ngFin.
. t
'd th t th k.
On Sunday morning a special general committee are Jim Mullins groups. He is a member of New- Hugh Carpenter, Carlsbad; r>ougr.
s
on
sm
a
e
ey
sermon
· 'fi·~fnbe JRoh n ·R'
Mount'JOBy,· Homer M'l.f
B
man to aid top management in f J h onHth e lit~~n d stgm
I o:d'' m::n .club and. of the Directorate I
h ~ffu. 1D~voif. Alb;~e~que;
making the right decisions is the o
ohnd etnryll ewman wbI F ~ Kave lvera, ob James and Jim building con:mlttee. In addition to a:sJah .Ee vMm ollweN, oth H ullm. d t . 1
.
preac e a a masses y
I,
ynor.
Contmued on page 2
ner, o n • erre , or
o y.,_
m us. n.a enlfmeer.
Richard Butler, 0. P., pastor of
wood, Calif.; John S. Sper;ry,
~utldmg hts •speech. aroun? the St. Thomas Aquinas University
Artesia; Fredrick L. Walden, AlII_
buquerque; :Edgar Lewis Warren
duties of the _mdustnal_ engmeer, Church.
~he U~M pro!essor said. t~~t the That night from: 6:30 to 7:80
.,
Jr., Clovis.
mdustrial engmeer has Jns fing~r p.m., Archbishop Byrne will be
1\. I
I .
Tau Kappa EpsilDn (6) -Robert
~~ti~~~lulse of the entU"e orga~I- honoredatareceptioninthe!ou~ge
I~"#UCtear
LQe Butler, Albuquerque; James
"H . th
, F' t
'd of the center, Students and mVIted
,
Fackler Albuquerque· Rich·.
.
.
.
.
d P tt G0 dr
L V '
e IS .e ~an, . . ms on sai • guests will have an opportunity to
"who can a1d m gammg employee meet and chat with th • h n
Innovation methods of studymg m the bus-type veh1cle Illustrate ~ J \ o~
rey, as egas, N.
0
0
acceptance of the decisions witho-qt guest
eir
or agricultural fertilizers, new tech. uses of the atom in medicine, in- .;
n ·. ~roesbeck, Albuquer•
Banquet Held • .
niques in medical research, efficient dustry, research, power production,
~eorg~t Kma~r, A,lbuquerque;
which management is totally at
sea."
..
.
An honors banquet will then be conversion of water to ste:;-m, a and agriculture,
• .
.
· urr . out, rtesm .
.f!e. further stated ~hlttoa med1ocre held in the auditorium of the cen- new system of food preservatiOn-. For example, rad1ation, emitted KappaStgma (~) -Fred Broell,
decision, enthusiastically accepted
.
·
Albuquerqueans can see such a va• from machines, can remove cancer- Albuquerque; Enc H. McWherter,
Contmued on page 2
riety of scientific advances when ous tissues where surgery is im- Napa, Calif.; Jim Spann, Bassett,
by employees, may be :far superior
to a decision which is technically
.
an "Atoms for Peace" mobile dis• practicable. Also, certain body Neb.; Carl A. Thornton, Carrizozo.
sound . but unacceptable to the
play comes to town for thrl)e (lays glands, which attt·nct el~ments .or Kappa Alph~t (8) - 'Yi!liam Edworker.
next week.
compounds, can be exammed more wards, Grants; James Bilhe House,
An industi'ial engineer, who is .
·
All the above-mentioned innova- thoroughly when permeated with Albuquerque; Edwin E. Young Jr.,
sen~itive to the needs of an organitions are peacefu~ uses of .nuclear radioa.ctive su~stances, detectable Alb~querque.' . •
zatwn, .can help top management
)JowerJ and all Will be part of the by geiger countet·s,
Stgma Phi Epsilon (3) - Warthtough many tight spots, Finston
, .
free d1splay to appear in downtown
Radioactive Detectors
t·en Lindgren, York, Pa.; Lloyd B.
concluded. ·
·
.. Honor students ~ho attamed at Albuquerque Wednesday, on the Radioactive substances, injected Pieper, Alamogordo· Don Olsen
le11st a gra~e pomt average of University of New Mexico campus into agricultural fertilizers, are Racine, Wis..
'
'
above•2.0 durmg the fall tet•m were Thursday, and in the Heights Fri- used simi 1 a l' 1 y as , detectors. Pi Kappa Alpha (11) -· Dan D•
announced by Capt. P~ui L. deVos, day.
•
..
.
Th.rough their us~, and the ~se of Chavez, Albuquerque; Richard Chaprofessor .of Naval Science, Naval
Defl.mtely Arranged
. gmger counters, 1t can be d1scov· vez, Albuquerque; Barr; Glass, Aln·
Pa·
RO~O ~mt.
•. ..
.
The UNM appearance- the only ered which parts of the plants con- puquerque.
·
·
.
Mtds~Ipmen meluded on the one definitely arranged as to time sume fertilizers, nnd at what time
Delta Sigma Phi (2) -· Charles
,
. honor hst are Jose B. R. Anglada, and location -· will ,be mad~ ol:i of year fertiliztirs are most sue- L. Andreassen,, Albuquerque; Nor• All student~ who are ntterested Ta.o~; JohnS. Bradford, ~anta.Fe; Terrace, on the, west s1deof M1tch• cessful.
.
.
man Caid Riggin, Albuquerque.
.
. . ·
.
m the formatiOn of a second cam- Wilham C. Carlson, Detrmt, M1ch.; ell Hall. It 'Will open at 9 a.m. Radioactive substances can also
pus political part~ for student gov- David R. Christiansen,, El Paso; Thursday.
. emit bacteria-killing rays, helpful
S
crnm.cnt are urged to attend a John c .. Clarke, Cleveland, Ohio: Observers can go through the' in p r 0 d uc i ng disease-resistant
en
Meet
meet~g ~hursday, Feb. 19, at 7 Paul Dailey Jr., Albuquerque; Ar- mobile as rapidly as they please, plants, and in preserving foods
The Student Senate will meet
p.m. m M1~chell Hall 20~. . . .
. thur ~· liorsch, South. Weymouth, fot• many of the displays are ·oper- without freezing 9r canning.
Wednesday at 4 p~m. in Mitchell
Severaltssues of. cur.a:en~ 1mp01:- :tvfass., Robert T. Jackson, Browns- ated by spec,ta~ors.
.
. A nuclear reactor of the type · Hall, room 101,. TUrner Branch,
tance on can:pus wtll be d1~cus.sed, ville, Tex~s; Robert M, Langley, . The exhibit Is sponsored by the "Nautilus''' submarine fame will president, said, Bills 14 and 15 will
and suggest1pns and nommabons Tucumcan;. T e r i'Y R. MotteleJ;1 New Mexico Junior Chamber •of also be on display - in miniature be discussed. Branch also said that
will be. accepted. The ~P?kesman Olympia, W~sh.: Roy E~ Short,, Commerce, and is the ~roduct of but ~nimated. The reac.tor use~ applications for the Leadership
for the group, Brant C~lkms,may Oklaho~a C1ty, Okla.; Robert K. the U~ut~d States Atomic EMrgy atomiC. fuel, converts water to Conference and credentials £or the
be :reached m M~sa V1ata Dorm, St. Ohure,Honolulu, T. H., and Jack CommiSSion,
. . . . . . . s~eam, and thereby activates a tur· .Senate are available in the Student
room 2048, extensiOn 49.
D. Woodul, .Portales.
The panels and lJ1odels Included bme and generator.
· Council office.

NM weeklyHonor

T
C/U·b to. Hon or
•
Dr Flnston Olks
•
Newman 'Day
Before Englneers

1
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NJW D•s·pl S'' t d
ay
Ia e I nursday
Slnows
n
u
rower ses

Grade Po·lnts l·tsted
By Na·.val ROTC Un··,t·

Stu.den· s A·tte·m·pt•lng
seco. dUNM rty·.

are
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Alpha Phi Omega, the national
set-vice fraternity at the University
of New Mexico, will hold a section~l conference at UNM thi~
weekend.

t ·
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SMOKED-OUT
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tobacco trav.els and gentles the smokemakes it mild-but does not filter out
;that satisfyirlg :flavor!
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Complete rental service
of the IQtest model tux• •
edos and accessories.

~

See how Pall Mall's famous length of :fine

SAE Is NeJt High
With 8; Phi Delts
Are Third With 7
·n
0
n
·
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Lobo track men will engage in
intra-squad dual track
meet Saturday at 2 p.m. on the
Zimmel'l.\1an Field cinders. Coach
Hugh Hackett's thinclads will open
their track season March 14 against
New Mexico Western at Silver
City.
•
The· squad boasts several vet,erans from last season's team, ·and
a :good crop of .young hopefuls have
lo.oked quite impressive in previous
shl)Wings this year.
an~_ther

i
i/

Conference Is Set
For Weekend By
Alpha Phi Omego

·' 11

U Track Men Slate
Intra-Squad Meet

I

l

'
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is. ~;~n:d~d;

U Greeks Pledge 49Men.
As Sigma Chi Names 14

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

'

This. is 9nly :mother of the cr<!ases we :must
bear,
-Richatdson, Lowell, Flore~!

'

1

Tnesday, February 17, 1959

\v

~

..,

Spri~g 'Rushing

.
·
.
Harryman wlll be captam fo1• the
~obo:;~ wh~n they face ~he Co"!boys
m ~arrume, and the Lobos w.Ill. be
trymg to take some of the st!ng
~JUt of las,t year's lo:os to Wyo.mmg
m Laramie. '!'he Cowboys whr1~ped
\VI'
the~ 101-61 m ~ha~ ro~t, and high0 0 W feS efS scormg 'l'?ny Wmd1s ~lfled the nets
., for 50 pomts.
~;;.;;;;-p;;;;;;;==========;;;;;;,;
We Feature Fiesto Pleating
I.
7.
Windis may be absent from the
OOK TOT WIn
·Wyoming contest, however, as he
, YO~ST ~PTICAL .
·
.
. suffered a leg bruise at Montana
Pre11cript10ns Fllled-Repltlr&
.The Lobo wresth~g squad wdl last week. Windis was onJy. able
Leonard 1. Yoast
be on the 1·oa~ this weekend to to score 19 points in his last outing
Dispensing Optician
Open 7:00q.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
match hol~s With the Denver U against the W olfpack this season
2608 ~ Central Ave ·SE
1800 Central, SE
and Wyommg teams.
h tt. c b
1
·tl L b
Phone CB2·0632.,
h . h . til} 100k' · w en "~e ow oys ost to 1e o os
Th t
e eam,
w. IC of lSthe
s seasonl~g
~~~~~==~~==~~~=====~~===============~
for..1ts
first wm
m -uin:_·_:J~o~h~n~s~o~n~G~ym~~b~u~t:..2i::s...:l~e~a~d~in~g~~~~~=~·
'
dual wrestling competition, will be
' .
,-J::";,"1'
wrestling at Denver this afternoon
" ·~
: ..
'.
IP
and then travel to Wyoming for
I If"
·~·
Saturday afternoon':;; match,
.. '
.
· Jack O'Neil will be putting his
.
perfect record on the line during
the two day trip, and will meet his
biggest test when he takes on
Wyoming's. Carl Scott, defending
'·
Skyline champ in th~:~ 137-pound
class.
\)
Others taking to the mat on the
tour besides O'Neil with his 5-0
l"ecord in the 13.7-pound class will
be John Bowdish, 123 pounds (3-2);
Frank McGuire, 147 pounds (1-1);
Paul Perkins, 157 pounds (3-1);
Fred Dalzell, 1f.i7 pounds (0-5) and
Tom Choate, heavyweight (3·2).
Luther Martinez, 130 pounds, and
Tom Smylie, 191 p<funds, will
wrestle in exhibition matches on
the trip.
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City Movies

Kimo - "Blood of the Vampire,"
1:10, 4:15,, '7 :20, 10:25 and "Monster on the Campus," 11:50, 2:55,
6:00, 9:10.
"Anna Lucasta,"
Sunshine 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00. '
State - "Senior Prom," 12:20,
2:15, 4:10, 6:05, 8:00, 9:j55.
Lobo - "The Smallest Show on
Earth," '7:30, 9:50.
Hiland -· "Not As A· Stranger,"
1:40, 4:20, 7:00, 9:35.
El Rey - "Los Chiflados del
Rock 'n Roll" and "El Revoltoso,"
3e abre -a las 12:00.

Badminton Tourney
Entries for the Intramural Bad·
minton To111'nament to be held
Thursday, Feb. 19, 1959, are due
not later than noon Feb. 18. The
entries should be turned into Frances McGill's office in Carlisle Gym
crr dropped in the box on the bulletin board.

The state poem bill was killed in the Senate. Now that
Silver City scliool teacher can go. back into retirement.
-JI

'

LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS

.
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-;, ~))Ji/PP_£~_-s_rA_ N0.1111 /r" Avs~T/CS .,
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If I could personally experience all life, each physical and mental
emotion, I'd never waste my time growing limp with books and
poems. But this being impossible, what with law and all (personal
cowardice): l turn to other's tales of struggling with e:xistence. Far
from being ennobling (learned jargon) I think books, poetry, art,
being an interpretation of life, just takes one closer to suicide. But
j.or some masochistic reason people like to suffer,· to identify with
sufl'ering - which somehow makes us feel better - and therefore
I enjoy reading. (As you must have suspected by now, this is leading
up to something.) Joe Fergu~on, poet, graduate student, ex-UNM
tennis star, is starting up a poetry magazine - on his own, without
funds. INSCAPE is the magazine's name. Joe has no money. The
magazine will earn no money for him or anyone else, 'but it· will
provide a place for poets to publish their works - three times a
year- and allow you to enjoy a few moments o:t pleasure,. jf you're
so inclined. If yo)l'd like to help him get the magazine started, provide a few more page!l for the poets, send your dime or dollar - or
good wishes' if you're really strapped- to INSCAPE, 1702 Vermont
NE, Albuquerque.
_

:ae
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THIS CAESAR CAT was, well
you know, says La~:ry McGinnis,
· star of the Larry•l\lacs. This
group performed at the King of
Hearts dance Saturday night and
again proved to be peplilar student attraction. (Stall phOto &y
Ken Gave).

a:

Park._,·_ng .R.eq·ue-s·t'

M. M. Fifield, director ot -the
University physical plant, has requested that no cars be parked on
the paved lot northwest of Johnson
Gym from Thursday afternoon itt
4 through Saturday noon in order
that parking lines may be paintE!d.

9:00~Colitirlental Claasroo~

. Physics (8 and~)
10:00-Sign Off
Thursday; Feb. 19
5:00-Sing Hi-Sing Lo
5:15-Fdend!y Giant
5:30-TV Kindergarten
6:00-The Balance
6:30-English 2
'7:15--T.E!A
7:30-Atomic Primer
8:00-Art 72
.
9:00-Continental ClassroomPh~sica (10)
9 :30-Crhninal Man
10:00-Sign.Otr

_

-------===---

0--------

Continued :from page 1
all these activities, he holds down
a position with Brooks Photo Service.
_
·
Duffy's sophomore year was also
a busy one. He was then vice-president of Pi Kappa Alpha and pfog~am chah:man for Fiest';t.
a1so
belonged to the Inter-Fraternity
C~uncil, the Student Atf,airs coili-'
m~ttee, a!!d the leadership conf~tence at Bishop's Lodge.
Was OnJIFC
His freshman year
devoted
to duties aa vice-president ··of the
Junior Inter-Fraternity Council,
and ns -eo-chairman of solicitations
:for Campus Chest.
Duffy's selection for t~e weekly
honor, made on the baSH! of his
well-roun~e!!. campus activities, was
announcea by Douglas Glover,
chairman of the Student Union Directorate. '
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The ,truth can never offend, and the fallacious, since it reveals
neither good nor bad, can only be ridiculous- never bothering thosen
truly secure in theh· beliefs.
'Fortunately, Joel Markman, the only other applicant and a good
man, was chosen editor - so we'll have an honest Thunderbird this
semester. So hop off your tails, get hot, and send your "offensive"
poetry, short stories, and essays to room 201 of the Journalism
·
Building. .
--------~0
.
Flowers, the transformed fingers of mortal man, unfolding before
the snoring god of spring. And pathways of white crystalized blood
pouring down the m()untain's muscular veins - crack, disturb their
banks )vith ringing dawn, to begin the morning of another year.
-(This has no meaning, just wanted to change tl)e mood of the
column.)

Tuesday, Feb.17
5 :00-Publie Schools in Action
5 :30-Press and the People
6:00-Studies in Geometry (APS)
• 6:30-English 2
7:115--UN Review
7:30-Brj~fing Session
8 :QO-Art '72
..
9:00-Jazz 1\(eets the Classics
9:3a-Language and Ling"llistjcs
10:0d-Sign Off
Wednesday, Feb.l8
5:00-Perspectives in Music
5:30-Fjgnew;tol}'s Newspaper
5:45--Smg Hi-Smg Lo
6:00--Studiesin Geometry (APS)
6:36-Mathematics 15
7:15-TBA
7 :30~Children Growin!l'
8:00-Spahish 2
·
8:45-TBA

. 'Jil'

o:nner.I'P Schedu_ I_ ed:
By Business Group

r-=======--===;;

The Convair engineering department .is a "real "engineers" engineering department - imaginative, -energetic, explorative - and
exceptional care is .~xercised to make certain that each new employee is, assigned to the job for whieh he is bes.~ quallfied, depending upon his interest and education.
One of the :llnelit graduate training programs ·in industry is offered
by Convair-Fort :Worth. Classes are conducted in the pl!\nt after
working hours by university professors, with emphasis on bQth
technical and management studies. Graduate work in allied
sciences is. also available on-campus as are undergradu!;!te courses
of a technfeal or · professiohal' nature. 'Personal recognition and
advancement, based shictly· on ··merit, provide an incentive for
rapid professional growth. In addition; you will discover top-notch
engineering facilities, excellent working atmosphere, persdnal job
advantages and salaries ~at are tops in·the industry!

John Duffy Given KNME - TV
NM-Weekly Honor

.~

",.

-

Have you noticec:l that placJ- clothes for men and women has become JIOpujar, Blai:k was the color WOln by t~e Pulitiln$. 'WhJcjl reminds me, I appeared before the Publications Board, last Wednesday
to apply for editorship of t)le Thunqerbir~. That poard, ljke most,
consists of one nice senile old man, one nice senile young man, a girl
who c:an'~ decide which :pretentious p!lrsonalicy wiJJ harvest a mate,
for none has worked, and others. I appeared before them (lrnowing
the Administration had given the tlmmbs-down sign) to see what
manner of objections I would receive, The main complaint, judging
from obvious subtle questions, was that.#! might offend some group
by my selection o~ material from you, the 11tuqent boqy. Since an
editor can only select :l'or his publication from mate~ial submitted,
and s~nce it is thought that I would select offensive material, it is
assumed t'llat a good many of you on this campus are offensiveil

I

~-----+-------

•

-

--------0'

~aJn -4-d~ress qi~en

ArcjlbishQp · ~yro'e will d!!}iver
the lnaih ndtlress, "'1Newman-Model
:for Today's Student.''
Among invited guests are UNM
President lind. Ml"s. 'Tom Popejoy,
Vice-President and Mrs •. Edward F.
Ca~tetter, Dean and Mr!l. Spetman
Smith, Dean and Ml"S. lloward
ll{athany, Dean Lena Clauve and
Mrs. John Milne, past recipient of
the John Henry Newman Honor
Award.
·
··

:=-..... ~

RENT YOURSfRQM
. . SIMON-'S
.

.

coJ.lJd_ ~o t~ 9,ne of ~er fiye ~~asses.
·iwfiy 4oes !'lh!'! look :(orJorp?
Be~,;~~~:~e ~he d~esn't have dates. She spends aH her tfzne
in cla~s, walkin!f ¥> class fr~m the dorm, in her room ~~ t}le
dorm or in Chisholm's for a Sunday night meaf.
As you app!oach the ~weet, young thing (yoq tpink she
is, but you. can't get.close·enough to tell) spe s~ies away anq
makes like Roger Bannister back to Hokona.
One of the biggest complaints of• the women on this
campus is that they don't have as many, ,dates as they think
they should. And why not?
·
Becaqse they don't circulate. Who's going to ask out a
woman if they've never seen her, don't even know she exists?
That's simple; no one. " •
With as many events as there are on this camvus, one
would think the women would at least show themselves.
Some do. These women are quickly snapped up by the abundance of available men at Mesa Vista who pine daily and
nightly to see some strange new feminine face wander out
of thEfhall nanied foJ!'theYirgin Butterfly.
The sorority women know how to avoid this problem show up at Okie's on Friday afternoon, go en> masse to athletic ev.ents, study in the Iib~ary, and devious other ways
which svace won't allow us to mention.
Prudish, outdated University rules prohibit men from
vi~iting your room or tromping up and down Hokona's halls
to hunt you out.
You must make yourselves known. If you go dateless, it's
your fault.
It's up tO you. Do you want an education or a husband?

danci~g
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3UNM'' Professors

Continuation of
l";ssons the Journalism building.
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.
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weekly lessons for newcomers.
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well as day-time flight and carries Phi. Gamma Nu ~s the professiOnal
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office.
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FOR SUMMER, n lovelY log cabin comused PY iiii'llnera 'ttJ!lay. .
. Inc~mmg pffic~ra are~ president,
accessones.
pletely furrii6h'ed, Three bedroom, ifirepleee,
Blltoma~ic pot Water, COmpJetellJ' modl!l'J>,
' ; : •~:· : · · .
J a~ce Teeq; VICe-p!'esi~I!nj: 1 ~arbLocated 12 miles from' Estes Park, ()olo.,
Free r~nm4 Jnstruc.hollB
ara Sandus}<y; llecretary, Betty COAT andTROUSI;RS ...... 6.50
just
off S. St. Vrain Highway, 'Perfeet;
TJt? cl~J>. ol4s regular P!-monthJy McBride; treilsuter, Th\df Gill;
location for wdtlnfl, etudyinll, .or loafioB.
Other University peoPle have returned tD
meetmgs on the campus and offers scribe Harriet Dbken· socia cliair- I;NTIRE OUTFIT .......... 10.00
same area. for )•ears. If interested, contact
its tne.mber!l free ground scho~l in- man, Helen Nordin; Student Senate
·
· •
.
·
Mr. or Mrs. V, n., Butler, 805 Adams Place
str~cijon aj: each of t}lese meetmgs. l'epresentati've, Jllileen Hutchison; Includes • : • Sh1rt, T.'e, Cummerbund,
SE, AL 6-1810.
This P?!lc;t has bee!l followed for anq AWS rE!presentative, Trudy Handkerch1ef, Cuff Lmks, Suspenders,
SITUATIO:tj'S WAN'l'I!JD
~orne ~1me m the pehef tpat 'Yateh- Gill.
·
Boutonniere.
. mg aVIation films anq' h11tenmg to
·
.
.
lectures no~ only well-prepares the Ja~uary iS a summer month m
~
NEED a job? Ask•for it in the Lobo Waut
· ~-~n,..
Ad sectiqn. our circulation rcnchca mauy
Student :IJ.0 r· his 'pilot examiiJatioris Chile, but it is also stormy.
o
'"cmployel"s who need extra and part--time
but keeps. all ipf~rmed of current that of the automobile.''
Corner of FIRST and GOLD help. APPlY Roo'!! 205, Journalism Buildpr?,blell?s m aVIat1on.
Interested parties are requested 1----------_;_----------,-:---------_:_.::'n:::g::..
~usm~ss an~ mdustr_y !l;re be,; to contact Tom Becker, Sigma Chi
co~mg mcreasmgly airmmded, house; tee Seligman, SAE house,
sa1d Professor Sherman A. Wen- or Skipper Holbrook, Phi Delta
~ard of the geology depa~'tment, T4eta house; or to come to the
!l~d -more and. more executive po- club's meeting at 8 p.m. in Mitchell
ll!~}ons are bemg closed to tho:;e Hall rooni 204 on :Wednesday
w~o
not have a background In Feb.' 18.
'
'
aViat10n.''
•
Common Misconception
.
Professor Wenga1·d, who is a piGUADALAJARA
lot himself, adds that "a common
misconception is that pilots are of
SUMMER SCHOOL
a special breed; they are a :fastSponsored by the University of Ari·
living, somewhat warped, bunch of
zona in co-operation with professors
dare-devils who fly machines that from
Stanforcl University, University of
should have been scrapped long California,
ancl Gucrclalcrjara, it will
ago. Nothing is further from the offer in Guadalajara, Mexico,.-June-29· truth. Modern aviation is so uni- August 7, courses In art, folklore, geog·
versal that pilots are represented raphy, history, language, ancl fiteroture.
in neady every walk of life. As for $233 covers tuition, board and room.
the aircraft, they are built and For more information please write fa
maintained to such close tolerances Professor Juan B, Rael, Box K, Stanforcl
that it is small wonder they have University, Calif.
a safety record which far . excels

In :Americ~ today there are two group~ trying to outshine the
Mexico. Enfe~ed ali 4ee<in<! el,_s J11at~r at the poet office, Albuquer@e, · AoBOBt l, 1918,
• .JoP'il~es. P!le group mumples, "MY c~r is longer-!!lfger than you~:s.''
onder the;act of March 8, 11!79; .Printed by' the University Printing \Plant, S'libscriptlon
The other grot;p shouts' 1'My car IS shorter-smaller than yours.''
rate, •~-50 tor the school'""'' payable'io advance.
·
:. , .
·
The ambition of the longer-larger crowd is to eventually pile down
Editorial and Bu11iness !lffice in Journalism Building. '.rei, CH ;3·1428. t. _ ~ho_n.tintuted.df~omNpage 1 Cl b
tjte highway in a houseboat completely <:oncealed from othE!r drivers,
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Business Manager ---------------------------------Jea11~tte French
Two Recpgnjzed
Women, nevl)r marry a man w)lo pas Uveq aJonll; :fie wjJJ )lave
•
' ;
'
'
., • i' • '
Two senio:r; students'
also be
bai;l habits of 1\ouse}ioJd cleanliness 11n~ 't>r!!.et whiclt you
deveJoped
ftu~!nf:!as A~~~~~r -------"'----c------------:--------------fl~~~ F~el'lcp recognizeg fbr: exeep'tional particiwill
be
unable
to satisfy. R<tther, snatch ;~"our man s~rili~P.~ 'ftom his
.·
''A Growing Part of a GreateJ:' Ameri~"
~aijon ·ln fhe Neym:an CluJ> promother's bosom, ,o_.1: he_ win stiJl.b~l!eV~ 'tJmt ~o~estj.e_!!_n aos i$ ~-~_.l_ural
-.
·
·
grams durmg their four years at
UNM. Each wiU receive ~ gold key law, that wohlan's sole respons~b!bty iS to m;unta,n the prop!ir frictfon necessary !;o- pt't'!vent man from reaching QojJ. ·
·
bearing the club emblem and the
'
0. . .
I
p,hrase "~ops in '/)9.''
'
.
Men, never marry a wqman wh9 hasn't lived a}one. J3y !!!reed
· ~ost highly coveted of a}~ is tpe
isoJ&tion
she will have learnE!(j the tortures of cbo}l:ery and plluse-.
National
Honor
Key
and
certificate
Look around you. What do you see?
of enrollment in the John Henry
cleaning, and so lietest t~e P,ortQi'S of pavjn~ ·no one to nag, ~pitt you
EveryWh~r!'l, ~en, men, men, ~nq ~here in a ~o~~r ~f the
as husban~ wm :forever pe wo'rsldpped lts persona~ savior an(! peniiNewman Honorary Society. A carefactol'.
Of cout-se l neglected to mention the )?ossiJ>Ui!;y of accumli.
fully
limited
award
on
a
national
toopt i§ p. tepmle. Wo111an. Qir~-~ype. Broad.
level, ·no more than two stude'tit
lated ·retaliation: After ·~he prst year of barrenness; tjle woman
resolves to worship the man who rescues her; the seconq year }ldngs
¥embers or 'benefac~or§', re~'eivil It
W}~:r~ qi<J ~~I:! cop1e fr~w.?
intnually frotn the· Aquinas Newa_ p~mise to treat._ him qece_ntb>; t~e th_ir4 year bl.'ings an ~m!nous
She snuck"'away from Lena's Castle olfthe Rock So ~he man qub.
oat!t 'to treat him )ike any other hu$pand. 'l')lereafter, beware. •
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EW MEX_' IC.o.· L.oBo:.·u Club :Will Honor What's Going On?
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~
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This Program is designed to develop young, inex:
perienced men for career.s in life insurance :;ales
and sales management. It provides an initial trainbig period of 8% months (including one month at
a Home Office School) before the men move into
fuJI saH!s wm:lt.
·
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for -management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initilil perioci in sales.
A Jimited number of attractive opportunities ~~;re
alito available at the .l:Iome Office for Actuarial
'l'rainees altd AdministratiVe Trainees. · -'
The Connecticut Mutual·is a 113-year-old com·
pany with 500,000 pollcyholdel'-mei'nbers anq over
four billion dollars of me insurance in force.
Ag'gre~ive expansio~ plans provid.e unusual opportunities for the linutea rlt!m'Per :of .men accepted
ea<lh year.
_
_
•
Arrange with the placement office for an mter\l~eW with:

Personal lntervi.ews
ON CAMPUS
February 23. 24

')oln the ·team of .;Engineers and Scientists
whose latest achievement is the all-new
n;sa, America•s first supersonic bomber •.•
who are even now turning to still ncwet.
and' n'lbre stitnulatilig pro{ects in the nearly
. half-a-hundred Air Force contracts on .hand.

!Jve ill a mild_ ctimate year-round; with
countless recrelitlonal. educa~onal and cui·
tural facilities • • • enjliy It low cost of
living with .1'10 state sal~ or Income
TODAY., .investigate the opporl:unlty await•
ing vou •.•• at CONVAIR•FORT WORTH!

trur··

0

MR. TIM INGWERSQN
Febru~ry 25

Connecticut M!ltual Lif~
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTfORD

' .

IS A DIVISION OF &ENERAL .DYNA~ICS CORPORA1'10N

.fj. . ._ _ _ _ __
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CSU,'Wyofning Beat· L_obos·
ln :·F'fr:id8y, Saturday Games
.

.

'
l/

.

'
·
·
cellar spot with Wyoming, each
The Lobo cage quintet is still with a 1-9 record.
'
looking ;for its second Skyline Con- The two teams stayed even for
ference win a~ter a disasterous the fir:st _few minutes of 11lay, b1;1t
weekend road trip. The team drop- a four-mmute cold spen m1dway m
ped a 74-55 decision to Colorado the first period put the Lobos down
State U. last Friday night at Ft. 23-8, and theny went into the interCollins, and then fell victim to mission on the short end of a 47-29
Wyoming on Saturday night at ball game.
Laramie, 91-64.
Hulsebus Sinks 24
. It was another cold night in Ft. Leading the S\lOling for the eveCollins as far as the Lobo's shoot- ning was Wyoming ;;ophomore cening percentage went, and they ter Leroy Hulsebus who sunk 24
could only hit on 16 out of 61 field points, 16 of them in the first half,
goal attempts for a 26.2 average. on 8 field goals and 8 cha1ity tosses,
The Rams from CSU had a 36-26 and swept the boards for 21· rehalftime adv~tage and the ten bounds. Wyoming was also way out
point spread was •enough for them in front of the Lol;los in the team
as they went o;n to win and we1·e rebounding department, taking in
73 to the Wolfpack's 45.
never seriously threatened.
CSU Gets 25 of 58
Topping the scoring column for
Th CSU t
f
th
·
the
Lobos were Fred Sims with 14
25
58 fi ~d
1 ~:m s:wd
~h eth p'oints on 3 :field goals and 8 foul
th e t goa
empH ff.op I rd~t shots and Jim Caton with 10 points
R e nett ask a~fji 2~ n~rt e
~ on 4 'field goals and 2 points from
almd
a
lac
wd
14
pol!~
s
fon
the free throw line
fi e goa s ~n
more por~ts rom
.
·
the fo1,1l lme. Cl~se behm~ was .
Hit 22 of 70
te~mmat~ Toby R1chards wtth 16 The Lobos hit on 22 of 70 field
pomts w1th 6 field goals and 4 foul goal attempts, while' Wyoming
tosses. P
'
dropped in 30 out of 74 tries. From
Only one ):..obo player nianaged the foul line the Lobos sunk 20 out
to score in the double figures. Jim of 34 gift tosses, imd Wyoming
Caton hit the nets for 13 points on had 31"out of 47 fall through.
5 field goals and 3 free throws, The Lobos will be at home for
while DeanDors~y an~ Dick Pet- two games this week, taking on
ersen each had nme pomts.
Montana on Thursday evening and
Did Better at Laramie.
Utah on Saturday, Utah is presThe Lobos did a bit better on ently on top of the Skyline standtheir shooting at Laramie, but their ings with ,a perfect 8-0 record, and
31.6 average was not enough to will take on the Denver Pioneers
-----"--------=---,·I Thursday evening before traveling
100!-1 ..ra.ij!:f 4Salj MOU$ · to Albuquerque for the Saturday
OJ. SJOH ~0-lj tpf!MS ·
night contest.
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by Spm•s, national honorary for
sophomore women at the University of New Mexico,.has-been given
to Muhiel Rite for her campus activities last fall.
A government major with a minor in Spanish, Miss Hite claims
Oklahoma City as her home. Her
honor is ~no;vn as the "Spur. of the
Mo~~nt, g1ven each _term Qn :r::e~
o;!l'mtlon of extra-curricular activlt1es.
. Fello~ me~bers _of Spurs espec;.a}ly ~1ted. M1ss :Brte ~or her~par
t1crpat10n m regrstrat10n an~ her
e!forts for the Freshman Orientabon Program.
Miss Rite is vice-p~·e~id!Jnt ~f
Ral.Iy,Com, a campus i!plrlt orgamzat10n. As an officer of Waterlous,
the UNM women':;; syuchronized
''vater ballet, ·she is busy with plans
for the group's annual water show
May 12, 13, and 14.
She is also heading the publicity
comn1ittee for the Regional Inte~~
collegiate Associated Women Students Convention to be held on the
UNM campus in April 19.60.
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. By BARBARA 'BECKE~
disc;-tssing major campus issues
l3ills No, 14 and 15 were passed and current problems confronting
over. the veto of the Student Body calnpus le,aders.
.
·
.
presld!lnt at the Senate meeting Credentials committee cha1rman,
yesterday.
Haig Bodour, said that all creden,Bill' No. 14, which provid~d f<i"r tials n1ust be turn~ in. at or before ---...:..:'----~----------..:...--------- 1
the. payment of $75 to the chair- the next . Senate meetJ~g.
..
I
men of Fiesta. or to, b!! divided Turner Branch, p~esrdent of the
.
ftS
.
0
I
among the co-chah·men, and for $50 Senate, ask7d for mterested perto be . paid to the assistant chair- sons to be~m work on. a .Student
~
man ,or to be "divided evenly. among ~enate H~:mdbook. AI1phcatJons are
I
,·L
f
the assistant chairmen, was v~toed ~n the .Student Counc1l office for all
~
•
•
~
)JY Don Fedric, Student ,Body pres- mter!Jsted stude~t,s..
1dent.
·
Budget Apphcatwns ~eeded
K
Fedric aaid in a letter to the Men1bers for the Budget AdvisSenate that the payment of chair- ory Committee are also needed said
Dean Edwin E. Stein of the Uni~~n ,oJ: major campus acti~ities Branch. Applications for this com·
· .
vFeixn·seityAr·otfs Nhaews··,MnneoxunicoceC.doltlheagte of
'
·
must end somewl1ere.
mittee are available in the Student
"
37
Payments Felt· Necessary
Council office.
·
Conclusion of the fall semester students in drama, music and art The Intramural Council re-voted
Various Senators felt that these . !!'he ~teering committee will meet at the University of New Mexico made a 2.0 average. or better the Tuesday night not to uphold the
sums of money would serve as a m the SUB at 1:30 p.m. on Satur- College of Law found a dozen stu- first semester of th1s school year, ruling of the Student Court which
l"eimbu!,'sement rather than a pay- d~y. All interested students are in- dents listed on "the Dean's List and Eugene Walker, a drama student declared the freshman participa•
ment and were necessary to defer Vlted to att.end. .
. .
eight making the honor roll.
from Hob.bs, headed ~he list with tion ruling unconstitutional,
the costs involved in the work of . Senate Wlll have a specral meet- Acting Dean Robert Emmet a perfect 3.00 or stra1ght A aver- The Student Court declared that
chairm_en. The bill was passed by mg O? W~dnesday, Feb. 25, at 4 Clark revealed that a 2.0 grade age. He wa~ follo~ed cl.osely by t}l~ ru~ing which limited ~r7 sh~en
two-thirds of the senators present p.m. m Mrtchell. Hall 101 to vote point was required fol• the Dean's Ann Sallem1, mustc maJor from hvmg m the dorm to partJCJpatmg
~ill No, 15, which was to consti~ on Refe1·endum No. 1.
List. First year class students Downers Grove, lll., with a 2.7.
only in intramurals for the dorm
~t10n.alize t~e positi<?n of adminmeeting requirements were c. Le- Four ot~er students, Eugene was uncon~titutional after a
tstrative ass1stant as an aide to
Roy Hansen and Gerald Cole AIContmued on page 2 ·
lengthy hearmg.
the Student Body pr1Jsident, was
buquei·que; William Snead, H~bbs·
The Student Councjl Thursday
vetoed. b~·" Fed.ric because he felt
I
John W. Shaver, Deming, and
voted to impound the funds of the
the ;cl!luse .wh1eh .stated that the
' ·
'
Thomas.P. Brady, Newport, R.I.
r~e
Intramural Council if the council
d
adnumstrat1ve ass1stant must be ll
y
St
d
t
L'
d
would
not abide by the court's rul2
memberof Student Senate was too
n
ear . n en B rste
ing.
res~ricti!lg and probably unconsti.
. Second-year ~tudents include OrThe first of several letters voted
tutronal.
.
,;
ville c. McCalhster Jr., and Helen
to be sent by the lntramUl'al Coun•
Bill Is Unconstitutionl
Economics and agricultural eco- M. Nash, both -of Albuquerque, and
·
cil will go to members of the Board
Article 4 Sect· 3
nomics institute for 50 foreign stu- Norman S. Thayer Jr., Alan1o.of Regents, thf\l faculty and the
elated Students 1 ~n t•:ft.the ~sso- dents in those fields will be held gotdo, while third-year students A .freee trip to Europe to broad- administration. These letters will
that "no pel·son c ns 1t ~h 0 ~{: dtes this summer at the University of a1·e represented by William J. cast a personal message to the ask their help as mediators 'in the
Bod · Yice-P e !lxcep
e u ent Colorado, Boulder, Colo..
.
Schnedar, J e rom e.. D. Matkins, people behind the Iron Curtain is dispute between the bodies of stuoffic~ in th t ; 1. entb ~10 s~all hold Second of three summer sessions, Lowell E. McKim and Edgar P. being- offel.'ed by Crusade For Free- dent government .and the Intra·
the three :ran~1°:S 0~ 1h~ s~~ae~{ the program will be directed agai!l Tay~or, a.ll loc!al residents.
dom, Inc. '!Wo hundred and six mural Council.
government shall be eligible for by ~rofessor W~ F. Owen, Um- Frrst year stude!lts who aver- messages wr~ be selected for broad- • The Council also protested what
election or appointment to the ma- verslty of Colotado, June 28 to aged between 1.5 and 2.0 to make ~ast. The wnter_s of the 6 outsta~d- lt called "unrealistic, untrue, and
jor body of either of the other tw Aug. 29,
..
~. .
the honor ro~l are James E. Wo- mg messag!ls Wl!l be rewarde_d With biased," reporting by the LOBO
branches.''
o
• P~ovJde~ Trm~ng
. mack, Frederre; Knight and James expense-paid ;tnps to Mu~lch to during the "crisis," and letters are·
. A stylistic change was mad
The Jnstttute 1s des1gned to pro 4 L. Brandenburg, all of Albuquer- broadcas~ therr messages l}l p~r- being sent to the LOBO editor
tlie chainnan of the Senate
vide new . s.tude!lts. w~th. concei?-- que, and George D. Sheldon, Santa so.n. Hallrc1·~ter short-wave rad1os staff. a!Jd the Publications Board
move the Student S h t , . . trated trammg m baste economic Fe.
wlll be awarded to 200 other en- requestmg censure of the editor
ment and the bill wa~ ~:s&.:~q~~e~ an~lysis, sup.I?lemented ~Y oral a~d
Others Listed
trants.
.
•
and staff.
"""
two-thirds majority.
.
Written English. ·.Also mcluded lS An average of 1.75 to 2.0 earned The dele&:ates wlll b~ . selec~ed
Tuesday the Intramural Council
Activit Fee Ma
•
an _int~~duction to United States' mention for three second-year men, tl!rough n!l~Jonal competJtlOn Wl~h voted to send a letter to Student
The
.Y
.
Y, Rise .
soCJety and culture.
Robe~.:t Kuehn and John Jasper, Al· other parbclpants. who complete m Body President. Don- Fedric sa ing
. . . Steermg Colmmttee -mt~o- . Grants fr?m the F?rd. Founda- buquerque, and J. Eugene Gallegos, ~5 words or. less the stateme~t, that the bltcked the Student CYun~
dUced Referendum No. 1 which tJon have arded the mstitute de- Tucumcari
As an Amencan I support Rad!O '1
dy tud t .
to
would change the activity fee from veloped under the direction of the
·
.
Free Europe because •••" .
Cl . an 5
en governmen on
· t
$10.50 to $12 Those who 1•nt
.
't
'tt
f t.h
Frank J. Southerland represented Entries n1ust be postmarked by campus but that. they could no.t
•
ro- m er-umvers1 y. comm1 ee o
e th th" d
'th
· t th
1" . f th e .Student
d• uced the referendum
said that the Anierican Economic Assn.
e lr year c1ass WI an aver- March 31, 1959, and received by accep . e. ru mg o
mcrease was needed to meet ft. h..
age of 1.85 to 2.0.
April 10 1959 Persons whose n1es- Court. Thrs letter also asks the
• -: · costs
· . of student government,e
' selected
•
·
nsmg
. Need Background
.
.
sages are
for broadcast Student CounCl"1 t·0 remove th e Im·of programniing, and the allot- ,Candidates niUst.have. be:n ~duAssociat d" p t
willbenotifiedinpersonol'"bymail poundment placed on _the I~J-t;aments requested by the valiOus ~mtted to an educational ms.tJtut1o.n
e
ar Y by May 15, 1959,
.
mural Councd funds until a declSlon
groups which receive money from m the U. S. for a f~ll acjldemic The Associated Party will meet Entry blanks for the national has. been reache,4 _by t~e Regents,
the activity fund.
year of gr~dhate stud¥ m 1959-1960 tomol'l"ow a.t 4 p.m. in the North· competitive event. are available in faculty and admmrstrabon,
. .
Jerry Wertheim, co-chairman of •11 e;onomrcs o~ ,!lgl'lcultural eco- South Lounge of the SUB.
t~e LOBO office.
The board of governors at Mesa
the. Leadership Conference, re· tlomrcs to b!l elJglble. .
•
.
.
Vi:sta Dorm has agreed to lend
Students mterested m atten~mg
the Intr~mural Co~ncil up to $1,000
Ported that the conference will he
. held Mal'Ch 6, 7, and 8 at Bishop's are aske~ to get recommend!l-tiO~S
/C
0 '
to_ con·t.mue the. mtramural pro. Lodge in Santa Fe
from the1r colleges and umvers1.
gram. The Counc1l voted to accept
ties.
.
•
•
the~e funds i.f and when they ·are
Conference Obj~cts Named
available.
The. conference committee has ~oth full a.n_d pa1·tral scholar)!lef; the object of the conference at Ships are available for those se,
·
A letter to the Student Court
.
. .
lected
to
attend.
•
'
•
.
.
.
'
.
was
- T-he -e
I tt.er .Wl."11
A r t'
d' t ·"b t d • J _ Two public ngencJes are coop- M1ss Dorothy Pederson.
. also dra·wnup.
~ ppt lCda IODS, diS thl ~. e m" an- era_ting with the University of_ Superviso_r of the Visit1.'ng Nurs- state that the Int1'all1Ural Council
uary
o eans
an c schools
aumen 0.1,must
ap- N. ew. MexJCo
· c
• •m mg
·
s· erVI~e,
• I nc., 1s· ' Mrs; Et-1een feels
. ·
propriate
graduate
. o11ege of .Nursmg
...b. that
d . thE!
. court
d _ . •was not totally
•
·
·· b
·b 'tt d f - d · •- 't- th. offermg for the first bme a new Van Landmgham and her nurses un .~ase m Its ec1ston and that 1ts
e su m1 e or a mrss10n o e
bl' h lth.
.
f.
•
t
h
· ·t'
'th th. .
action was not representative of
fnsti._tute. of Interna.tiona} E.duca· pu lC e. a. course. or semor s u- w 0 are. as. SIS mg Wl . e pr·_.ogra_m th f . 1' . . . . h. . .
t'
1 E t G7th St N y ·1 ::!1 dent nurses.
..
are · the Mms. bavid Schmuck, e ee mgs of t e ent1re student
"
.
•
. "
Nony . b a~ . A .·i' 17ew or c ' The eleven .students enrolled in Michael SlebcW.nick, Charles Stritch body. The letter a~s? ~sked for. an
Joe Mercer and Robert Hanna ' ., e OJ.e pn · · ·
the course this semesteral'e study- and Chillie Ambrogi;
.
_
appeal 9f. the, declSl,on concemmg
represe~t.ed the. Un_ iversity o~ New · · _.. in.g p:ogt•ams of the publi,c hea!th Dr. William Town_ send is dite~- the partJclpatJon rulmg.
Mex!co m the RockY; Mountam Fo0
agencleS by actually workmg Wlth tor of. ~he Health _Dep~. and h~s
rensJC Tournament m Denver last .
.
.
them.
.
.
superVISmg nurse lS· MISS BMsre
v.:eekend. Forty-fo?I: school~ from
The tWo agencies which !!l:e. in Morse., . • .
.
•
•
0 .
I
1VIn9
etght states partiCipated m the
.
on the progl·am are the V1s1tmg PartJCJpatmg student nurses wlll
1
tournament.
·
_
. Captain lll. Richatd Barnes, Chap· Nu1·sing Service, Inc,, and the Bel'· receive their B.S. degrees. this June
S I S
. The VNM team, which was ac- lain Co:rps,U. Navy, will ad?r~ss nalillo Count¥ Health Department. as members of the first c~as~ of Fellowshi 5 ran. in from tuition
compamed by· br. Wayne Eubank the Naval, Reserve Offic~t· 'rr~n!lng , Students Will ac?ompany t~e.r~g- the new College of Nut•smg at to $i600 fo~ the ~u/y of Interna~
of the speech depmiment1 wo~ 5 Corps um~ at the Ul!l'Verstty of 1ster~d nurses.wtth. the Vrs1tm.g UNM.
. •
,
· . . . . tiona1 Relations have been made
rounds out of 6. They debatM w1th New Mex1co. ~uesday afternoon Nut•smg Service, I~C·t on the!r •qo?peratron .with th?m ~Y the available by the Social Sci~nce
Nebraska U., Kansas U., Noi'th· about w,rhe Rehgious :Program of rounds and work mth the Pubhc VlSltmg Nursmg ~erv1ce .1s only Foundation of the University of
western Ofclahoma State College, th<i :N avy.' 1
Health Department two days each one of the communrty serVices ex- Denvel'
Captain Barnes is District Chap- week. At first the students will be tended by the group sifice \p began
'
,
Montana State U., Eastem Montima, and Idaho State 'College, lain for the Eighth Naval District, observers, Dean Eleanor King of functioning in 1954 as the only one th T~e Pl'Ogrfa~ 0 ~ stufdi ~ead! to
Hanna and Mercer received ratings which htcludes New Mexico, Texas, UNM explained and as they pro- in the state.
e egree ? as r o r s. ~ny
'of excellent and superior on all Oklahoma, Arkan,sas and Louisiana. gress they will be sent out on a The organization provides nuri- one who will hold, a baccala'UI'eate
rounds. The 'tournament was won . As District Chaplain 1 Captain limited number of calls by them- ing care up to two hours a. day for ~eg;~:9
~qb~rv:lert\l>Y ~pt.
by the Air Fo1•ce Academy which Ba111es also conducts the Naval selv!!s.
.
anyone needing such aid and is • , • 18 e 1,1~ 1 !! 0 a ·
Q urwort 6 routlds,
'
Resel've Chaplains Program in the Regis~ered in the class are. Car- pe:nnitted to give any type of nurs• ~~er ~!lfoi;rat~n ~s1 av I
"""
Eighth Naval" District. buring his melita AJlapowa, Katherine Chase; ing care under !l docto1•'s ·orders, d -~· 1rlj ?r, ?tela
1
'J
visit here he is nmdous to meet DuAnn Duphorne, Louise Grey, other than delivery or intravenous a lon, mver$J Y 0 /
U en t
OUhtl
with civilian clerg:ymen interested Nancy Lalicker1 Frances McBride, injections. Although it functions as ver 10, C!Jlorado.
.1
The Student Council will mMt in a Reserve chaplain commiS!!ion. Dorothy Voss, Mary Sanchez, Mur· 11 pay service, many persons un. Completed app · I
1
in the· Student Council offlce in the He can be reached in Zimn1ermart iel Gould; Margaret Neill and Luc~ able to pay receive care from the porting papers
SU.B tonight at 7 :SO P•"l!l
Stadium building.
Catallo. Theil' UNM insti:Uctor .is gt•oup.
·
no later than
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• With every pu.f£ your mouth £E~els clean,,
your thi'oat refreshed.!
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

in smooching
4.Mauna_
6. They're made
!or lasses
6. Ohio, Pean.
or Michigan
1. Kool's Willie
8. Heave-hoes
a steady
9. Saratoga, !or
instance
10. Jalopy's
!nl""""""r
11. Small spa<e
in a plant
12. Extra attention:
19. Small amount
22. French n.ovclist
24. British fiy-boys
25. World's most
thoroughly
tested _(pi,)
28. :Remote
30, Buy l{ools
bythe31, Come about
gradually
Clear tbo
Worlil Wnrii 32. lawn
again
40. Kind or berzy
blonde
,. 33. Pilgr:lmago
place
42. Make the crew 34. One ot Dumas'
48. Selection
Big Three
45. RussetkgM
35, Re!reshingeet
or Mlc ey
cigarettes made
47. Hot under37, Kind of boy
plata
40. Cry of
48. Nook, not
aelurophobes
necessarilY for
41. Handle for
necking
Whitman
49, They're not . • 441 French islnnd
liabilities
46. Corporal or
60, Pcltod
sergeant (abbr.)

..

==~~~~----~----·:'.~·~"----~-.:·~~---~~~~~ I
·-

•

Corrasable Is available In several weights-from onion·
skin to heavy boQd.ln handy 100·sheetpackets and 600·
sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all vour typed
assignments. Only Eaton makes eras!lble c,,,riisable.

13. Kools refresh
your_
14. Traffie in
exchange
students
16. A sittmg duck
for Drake
16. Niftier
17. Jumbo car pool
18. Guys without
gals
20. Pride of the
pregnant perch
21. Crossword bird
22.Suna
28. Tongue-lashing~~
26. Un-oomphy
horse
27. Kipling poem
29. Contronter
3 3 . - Kool your'
steady smoke
36.0nthe38. Part of a
church
39. Europe in

~··
· .· ,·
·.• ,. · ·
'

CllY-~-~~----:!one-State--""='

-~-----""'.., . .

'

Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton's
Corrasahle Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corriisahle has
a special surface:....it erases
without a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical .errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money!

Invention of the rocking chair is
Seven brilhantly executed oils by attributed to Benjan1in Franklin
Ralph Lewis, University of New about 1760
Mexico faculty member, are being
•
·
shown during February at the Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe.
Vftojss~·~oRD
Lewis, who is in charge of the
ftft
t1J11'•
galleries at the Building of Fine
.---...--""""T--.-,.-..,..,,.-.,--Arts, is one of five New Mexico
artists featured in alcove shows.
.. ACROSS
DOWN
All abstractions, his paintings have
1. Delayin~
1. Wl!dgU.....
13
actions1 m
2. Kind Of way
designs inspired by natural forms
tho pnndock?
on. the road
or nature.
7. Titled Turks
3. Weapons uaed

Dr~Rob6rtE.Cralle,Directo.r. .
Unlversllw Stlidy Tour to Hawaii

.

"

EATON'S CORRASABLE ·BOND

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE

.

'

rJ!hirty di\Y!l hath September,
April, Jtme, and no wonder.
All t:be re11t have b1•ead and jam,
· ;Except Gl:andma1 who rides a li'l
, }ted bicycle all 'J;ound the block.
. -Yale's Februal;"y 0

u s~~,ate' Ov~rrid.es I~M Council fo Seek
· m 1n1strat1on _. 1d

•

.

Touch-system -or hunt-and-peckResults a.re perfect with

01

.

.

Tliursday, Februa~y 19, 1959

'

uJ~r~ will be ,a meeting
the
EATON PAPER CORPORATION :.,,.,,.: PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
.
ettermans Club tonig tat----------~-----------------------7 m class.room. C of J.ohnson Gym.
·
Tb~ meetmg ;v1ll cons1st of a short
AVAILABLE AT
busmess sessiOn f~llowed by a talk
fr!'m Pete McDaVId. Refreshn1ents
wtll alSo be served.
A;ny letterman who has not
joined the Letterman's Club may BLDG. T-20
EXT. 219
do so at this n1eeting without be-,_~---------------------ing initiated.
,-

Adclress--~--~-~~-~~-~~

,.'

'

!'

1

Enjoy a summet' of travel fun .•. or earn college credits
at. the University of Hawaii's famous Summer School. Meet
young men and women from all over the 'vorld ..• make,
friends you'll never forget ... go nn fascinating Island trips
•• , enjoy dinner dances, luaus, beach parties .•. all the special
events of an exciting Hawaiian program that anyone can
afford. And, yout patents will approve.
The cost is low. Six weeks of grand living plus round trlp
transportation plu,;; planned social and leisure events.... all
for as little as $4951 Imagine I Tl1at's less tlum you mi_ght
spend £or an ordinary summer at home.
Leave for Honolulu June 1:! by ship or June 21 l!y air.
Return August 3. Ifut we urge you to adt now! Mail coupon
for 1959 Bulletin and AppliMtion or write Dr. R. B. Crallc,
University Study ,Tour to Hawaii, 3305 Wilshire· Blvd., lo!i
Angeles 5, California,
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Wiii•Meet Tonight

Ilere's an unforgettable 6 week summer program
tltat costs you 'less than a vacation at home!
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A twice-a-year-honor bestowed
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THE VOICE O;F THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO .SINCE 1897
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'•onto no urs ay ~~~ !0~~dt~~e~~~~~ t~~~~~~e~h= pur .on or ·.ere '
stop the Cowboys from gaining revenge for an earliel' loss to the .
Lobo!>, as Wyondng hiHO per.cent .
of their shots from the floor. The
loss was the eighth straight for the

NEw/MEXico Lo
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